
TREATMENT PRICELIST



COSMEDIC 
Wrinkle relaxer injections are an extremely safe 
and effective method of softening or eliminating 
facial lines and wrinkles, creating a natural, 
rejuvenated appearance. Dermal fillers are used 
to replace volume loss which has occurred due 
to the aging process and used to enhance the 
contours of the face.

$15 per unit
From $600
From $250

Wrinkle Relaxers 
Dermal Filler  
Lips  

NATUROPATHIC

We recognise that many skin conditions arise 
from internal imbalance. In fact, our skin is often 
the first clue that we have to our overall health 
and vitality.

Naturopathic consultations are designed to 
establish the underlying causative factors and 
triggers. Long-term and chronic issues are 
usually due to: Hormonal imbalances, Stress, 
Nutritional Deficiencies, Gut Health and 
Inflammatory Conditions (such as thyroid and 
other autoimmune disorders).

Stress and Gut Health have a direct link and 
impact the function and appearance of our skin. 
Healthy inside = Healthy outside

Initial Consultation 1HR $120
Follow up Consultation 30 MIN $80

SKIN 
ADVANCED SKIN ANALYSIS
Our Paramedical Skin Therapists will take 
you through a comprehensive evaluation of 
your skin condition/s using our skin diagnostic 
device and ultraviolet skin analysis system.  Your 
consultation will include personalised education 
relating to your specific skin conditions and 
customised recommendations for treatment 
programs + home prescriptives.

75 MIN $120

ENZYME THERAPY TREATMENT
DMK Enzyme Therapy restores skin to its peak 
condition. This treatment utilising the beneficial 
effects of transfer messenger enzymes that 
remove dead proteins and toxins using a 
process called ‘Reverse Osmosis’. 

Level 1 $175
Enzyme Therapy without exfoliation, for first 
timers and clients on Roaccutane. 

Level 2 $220
Pre-Exfoliation + Enzyme Therapy. Remove + 
Rebuild $225

Microdermabrasion + Enzyme Therapy   $250

Level 3 $270 - $320
Double Exfoliation + Enzyme Therapy. 
Intensive skin treatment for pigmentation, acne 
and acne
Muscle Banding Level 1 $185
Muscle Banding Level 2 $220
Gym for the skin! This treatment not only lifts 
and firms the skin by sending deep contracting 
signals to the muscle, it can also help to restore 
optimal skin function, which is the key to healthy 
firm skin.  

REMODELLING PROCEDURE 
Remodelling Procedure is designed to instigate 
the remodelling phases within the skin tissue, 
and aims to rebuild stronger structures from 
within. Reconstruct the architecture of the 
skin, and return skin to its original, or properly 
functioning condition. It revises photo damage, 
wrinkles, pigmentation, uneven texture and skin 
tone, scarring and congestion.  

Full Face $1200
Neck /Chest $1200

PRO ALPHA 6 LAYER PEEL 
The Pro Alpha 6 layer is an effective resurfacing 
procedure for those seeking substantial results. 
Designed to remove dead skin cells and instigate 
collagen development. Effective in reducing 
wrinkles, light scarring and uneven skin tone. 

Full Face $1200
Neck/Chest $1200



PH SKIN REVISION – ALKALINE 
TREATMENT + ENZYME THERAPY 
A unique treatment which takes the skins’ pH 
to the alkaline end of the pH scale (pH14).  
DMK research has shown that alkalising an 
area of pigmentation allows the DMK products 
that inhibit pigment, to work much faster than 
if an acid was used. (pH Skin Revision softens, 
swells and dissolves proteins, ie: pigmented skin, 
hardened skin, scars and hair).

Full Face $225  
Neck /Chest $250  

DMK PARAMEDICAL TREATMENT 
PROGRAMS 
We customise our treatment programs 
specifically for your concerns. Packages are 
priced on application after your Advanced Skin 
Analysis and tailored to your specific needs to 
treat the cause of your concerns.

Acne Skin Revision Program  POA
Age Management Program  POA
Pigmentation Treatment Program POA
Scar Revision Program  
  (includes RP or 6 Layer Peel)  POA
Rosacea Skin Revision Program POA
Stretch Mark Revision Program POA  

TRANSDERMAL NUTRITION 
FACIAL
Relax and enjoy DMK’s Transdermal Nutrition 
Facial, designed to nourish, brighten and leave 
your skin feeling revitalised. 

1HR $150 
90 MIN $180 

IPL SKIN REJUVENATION
LimeLight IPL treatment delivers a non-invasive 
light treatment that can be customised for 
different skin tones and ageing skin conditions. 
The result is an exceptionally effective skin 
rejuvenation treatment with minimal discomfort. 
Recommended for sun damage, pigmentation, 
redness and capillaries.

Full Face $300
Full Face + Neck $345

Full Face, Neck + Chest  $395
Hands  $95
Hands + ½ Arm  $245
Hands + Full Arm  $275
ACU TIP Spot Treatment $35

DERMAPEN SKIN NEEDLING 
This treatment provides collagen induction via 
the delivery of micro-needles into the epidermis 
and dermis skin layers.  These micro injuries 
harness the body’s innate ability to re-grow and 
repair the skin which allows the body to heal 
and rejuvenate the skin cells.

Full Face  $320 
Full Face + Neck $365 
Full Face, Neck + Chest $465 
Hands  $165

HEALITE LED LIGHT THERAPY 
A non-ablative skin surface treatment system 
that delivers pure light in precise wavelengths 
for the treatment of acne, superficial skin lesions, 
relieving pain and promoting skin rejuvenation.

Single session $80
Add on treatment $60

MILIA REMOVAL 
Includes Cleanse, Epitoxyl, Sebum Soak, 
Extractions, Mask, Moisturise  $110

EXTRACTIONS 
Includes Cleanse, Epitoxyl, Sebum Soak, 
Extractions, Mask, Moisturise  $110 

BODY 
BODY ENZYME THERAPY TREATMENT
An Enzyme Treatment for the body that 
stimulates the circulatory and lymphatic system 
resulting in smoother, firmer skin.

Half body $280
Full body $350

MEDI PEDI
Effectively dissolves dry, hardened skin build up 
on the feet $70                 



PH HAIR REMOVAL  
A unique and highly effective depilatory 
treatment, which removes unwanted hair without 
irritation.  It is beneficial in removing facial hair 
as it will improve the skin texture and colour at 
the same time.  It will also remove ingrown hairs 
and folliculitis and prevent their re-occurrence.  It 
weakens hair and reduces growth over time.

Full Face $95 
Lip $45 
Chin $45 
Body POA  

IPL PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION
Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) emits a pulse of light 
at a wavelength that is absorbed by the pigment 
of the hair, which when the hair is in the active 
stage of hair growth, destroys the follicle 
resulting in Permanent Hair Reduction.

Sides of face $45 
Full Face $110 
Lip $45 
Chin $45 
Lip and Chin $80 
Underarm $75 
½ Arm $180 
Full Arm $220 
Lower Leg $300 
Upper Leg $345 
¾ Leg $400 
Full Leg $500 
Bikini $80 
Extended Bikini $120 
Brazilian $160 
Tummy Line $60 
Toes $45 

BEAUTY 
Eyebrow Design + Shape $75 
Eyebrow Design Maintenance $50 
Eyebrow Tidy $30 
Eyebrow Tint/Lightening $20 
Lash Tint $30 
Lash Lift (Includes Lash Tint + Brow Tint)  $99 
Spray Tan  $45 

WAXING 
Lip $15
Chin $15
Sides of face $15 
Underarm $25
½ Arm $30 
Full Arm $40 
Lower Leg $35 
Upper Leg $45 
¾ Leg $45 
Full Leg $50 
Bikini $30
Extended Bikini $40 
Brazilian $60

SPA 
RELAXATION MASSAGE THERAPY 

$110
$145
$220

45 MIN 
1 HR 
90 MIN 

HYDROTHERAPY 
SPA 30 MIN  

$85

SALT BODY SCRUB + MASSAGE 
THERAPY
90 MIN $200
Enjoy an energizing full body salt scrub and 1 
HR relaxation massage leaving the skin feeling 
nourished and invigorated. 
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